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Who’s Who in the Parish
Parish Priest: Vacant
Authorised Lay Minister (ALM)
Kate Rushbrook
Churchwardens:

Waveney Brooks 01304 367961
Ann Carey 01304 373417

PCC Officers:
PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:
Electoral Roll:

Ali Robertson
Mike Carey
Julie Anderson

Director of Music: Tim Woodhead
Lantern editor:

Peter Gibson at plgibbo@tiscali.co.uk

Lantern advertising: Kate Rushbrook at kate.rushbrook@btinternet.com

Hall Manager:

Rosemary Lanaway 01304 366589

The Parish Office:
St Andrew’s Church, West Street, Deal CT14 6DY
Telephone: (01304) 381131
Email: standrewsdeal@gmail.com
The Parish Office is not manned full-time but mail and telephone
messages are checked regularly.

Copy for the September issue is due by 10th August
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St. Andrew’s Church Hall
Our Church Hall is able to be hired for events or by groups for one-off
or regular lets. It has catering facilities, lavatories (including for

Pet Transport

disabled)
and
a small
garden
area.
Animals
at Home
vehicles
are fully
equipped, air-conditioned and DEFRA licensed.
We can take you and your pets locally to the vets or nationally and into Europe.

Host
Families
For your occasion, please leave
a message
for our Hall Manager, Rose-

Preferred by most dogs and owners. We have local licensed host families, who will care for your

mary Lanaway,
dogon
in their
01304
home
381131,
while youfor
are details
away on holiday
of times
or business.
and hire charges.

Dog Walking

Working late at the office? Away for the day? Let us give your dog the daily exercise it needs.

The Lantern

thanks ourCat
advertisers
Care for their support; please,

We will visit your home when required to look after your cat or other pets.
look at them
when making your purchases.

Pet Cremation Service - Saying Goodbye
The Small Print

Animals at Home understand the joy of loving a pet, the loyalty, fun and companionship they
show us, but what happens when the time comes to say goodbye? Animals at Home can provide a sympathetic and guaranteed individual cremation service for your pet.

TELEPHONE
Views expressed are
not necessarily 07938
those of 218813
St. Andrew’s PCC.
Email:info@eastkent.animalsathome.co.uk

Advertisers are not endorsed over other suppliers.
Editor: Father Christopher Lindlar.

St Andrew's is now on

Nick Finch
Garden & Landscaping
Services

at www.facebook.com/
standrewsdeal
our page and
we'll keep you
up to date with
events and special occasions.

We provide a wide variety of reliable
gardening and landscaping services.
With our qualified and experienced
staff, we can be sure to offer you a
quality product at a fair price.

2 Little Britten
Woodnesborough,
Sandwich
Kent, CT13 0EN
Tel 01304 614308
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In Church each week at St Andrew’s
Matins is said at 8 am on Saturdays; otherwise at 9 am on weekdays.
Evensong is said at 6 pm except on Wednesdays when it is 5.30 pm.
Sunday

8.00 am
10.00 am
6.00 pm

Monday

9.30 am

Low Mass (Traditional Language)
Parish Mass (Common Worship)
Sung Evensong (with Benediction on the
first Sunday of each month.)
Low Mass

Tuesday

9.30 am

Low Mass

Wednesday

9.30 am

Low Mass

Thursday

9.30 am

Low Mass

Friday

9.30 am

Low Mass

Saturday

8.30 am

Low Mass (see below)

A priest will normally be available for spiritual counsel after Evensong on
Saturdays or otherwise by appointment.
On Festivals and Holy Days, service times may vary - please see our Notice
Board or our website at www.dealstandrews.org.uk
Please note:
1st Saturday
1st Wednesday
3rd Sunday

11.30 am
9.30 pm
6.00pm

OLW Cell Mass, Angelus and Rosary
Low Mass and Healing Rites
CBS attend Evensong and Benediction

Holy Baptism, Weddings and Funerals
Please contact Ann Carey on 01304 381131 for inquiries about any of these
services.

Front Cover: The Summer Fair on Saturday 17th June was blessed
with perfect weather. Many thanks to those who helped and those
who attended. The sum raised was £900.
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Parish Letter from Canon Christopher

Welcome the Stranger
The holiday season is upon us! The
schools will be breaking up this month
and soon large numbers of visitors will be
arriving in Deal. Some will be coming
from Kent and the south-east to spend a
day at the seaside or join in the carnival,
others will be renting houses along the
seafront for several weeks, yet others are regular visitors who own
properties in the conservation areas and other parts of town.
Deal’s economy depends to a significant extent on our visitors. The
past century has seen the decline of the boatmen, the closure of the
mines and the departure of the Royal Marines; all severely detrimental
to our financial stability. Visitors to our ‘High Street of the Year’, enjoying the view from the pier, invigorated by our sunny and bracing
climate, or seeking refreshment in our wide range of eating houses are a
precious feature of our life here. We must always try to live up to our
town’s motto ‘Adjuvate Advenas’ – Welcome the Stranger.
Welcoming the stranger is, of course, far more than an encouragement
to smile at visitors. It is a divine command, rooted deep in our JudaeoChristian tradition. When the people of Israel, rescued from slavery
under Pharaoh, were settled in the land ‘flowing with milk and honey’,
they constantly needed to be reminded that “The Lord your God ...
loves the strangers providing them with food and clothing. You also
shall love the stranger, for you were strangers in the land of
Egypt.” [Deuteronomy 10.19] Jesus frequently associated with those
regarded as strangers by the polite, religious society of his day. St Paul
encourages the church in Rome to “contribute to the needs of the saints;
extend hospitality to strangers.” [Romans 12.13] The unknown author
of the Letter to the Hebrews also exhorts his hearers: “Let mutual love
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continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing
that some have entertained angels without knowing it.” [Hebrews 13.12.]
It will be natural for us to open our arms to Sunday visitors to church,
but extending hospitality to strangers has far deeper implications than
simply welcoming summer tourists to our town. We live in turbulent
times, when questions of coherence and integration in our society rank
high on the political agenda. Immigration – how open our nation
should be to strangers – is hugely controversial. We have always been
an open and generous society. Our Christian tradition constantly reminds us that we are all “strangers and foreigners on the
earth” [Hebrews 11.14], called by Jesus Christ to identify with those on
the margins, the alien and the outsider.
Canon Christopher

Forthcoming events
July
Sunday 2nd 10.00 am Deal Festival Mass. Preacher: Fr Peter
Russell, Chaplain of St Lawrence College.
Monday 3rd 10am to 4pm Church open daily until Saturday 8th
11.00 am Coffee Concert - Cambini Ensemble
8.15 pm Parson Carter’s Daughter - a play by
Gregory Holyoake. Reception at 7.45 pm.
Friday 7th 6.30 pm Reception for ‘Beyond the Fence’.
Saturday 8th to Monday 10th ‘Beyond the Fence’ - Art Exhibition
Tuesday 11th 2.00 pm Ladies’ Group Outing
Wednesday 12th 11.00 am Coffee Concert - Organ Recital by
Paul Stubbings.
Saturday 15th 2pm - 4pm Children’s Fun and Games at Trinity.

August
Saturday 5th 7am to 1pm St Andrew’s Undercroft Sale.
Wednesday 9th 7.30 pm P.C.C meeting
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Are you 6-16? Do you enjoy
singing? Why not join our

Junior Choir?
We meet at St

Andrew’s

Church on Wednesdays
from 6 to 6.30 for a practice
and on the first Sunday of the
month at 10 o’clock
to sing in the Mass.
Why not come along one
Wednesday and try us out
or contact Mrs Jo Woodhead:
jrwoodhead1@gmail.com

DONATE ONLINE

If you would like to donate online to support St Andrew's you may do
so via

It's easy! Go to their website www.give.net and search for
St Andrew's Church, Deal. You will see a splendid picture of the
church and an option to make a single or a monthly donation.
Alternatively our own website www.dealstandews.org.uk has a
button on the homepage that will take you straight to our donation
page.
Thank you.
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Ladies’ Group Strawberry Tea

On Tuesday 13th
June, one of the
hottest days of the
year to date, twelve
of us, all aptly
dressed in sun hats
and summer attire,
gathered in the
beautiful garden of
Sue and John Harper for our annual strawberry tea. The tables,
dressed with red and white gingham cloths, were neatly laid with
china plates and cups and saucers, ready for the goodies that were to
come. Pretty little jugs filled with flowers completed the attractive
picture.
We all enjoyed the exceptional tea which Sue had prepared. First
there were warm fruit scones served with strawberry jam and cream,
followed by fresh strawberries and cream, and to finish tiny little tartlets each crowned with a raspberry which no doubt came from Sue’s
own garden.
It was a most enjoyable afternoon and I am sure that I speak for all
who attended in thanking Sue for her generosity and kind hospitality.
I for one look forward to repeating the experience again next year.
Pat Thomsett-Jones
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Guide Dogs for the Blind.

This is ‘Pasha’, now eight
weeks old and already with
her doggy walker. Pasha was
bought by a legacy in my
wonderful late Mum’s will –
Mum was responsible in her
life time for six Guide Dogs.
Yvonne was a beautiful,
lovely, generous Christian
lady and although badly disabled at five years of age by a childhood accident, she always
thought she was ‘fortunate’ and others were far worse off than she
was.
I have been privileged to do a video, requested by Guide Dogs on
behalf of Mum, which is on the Guidedogs.org.uk website as
‘Christine’s Story’. It is a lovely story about Mum and the work of
Guide Dogs for the Blind. I also have had the privilege of naming
two of the puppies; the only stipulation I made was that they had to
be German Shepherd dogs. The first named from her legacy was
‘Rex’; the reason being that Mum had an awful childhood locked in
the bedroom as she was a ‘cripple girl’, and the only friend she had
was Rex, her German Shepherd dog. Thanks goodness attitudes like
that have changed. And, of course, ‘Pasha’ after my own German
Shepherd dog. I look forward to meeting Pasha later in the year.
This beautiful dog will be the eyes of someone less fortunate than
ourselves - God Bless you, puppy Pasha, and may you give life and
opportunity to someone.
Two out of three Guide Dogs would not exist without gifts in wills.
Christine Pye
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Coffee Concerts at the Deal Festival

3JULYMONDAY
Another example of my presenting works to the public that have suffered unworthy neglect, The Cambini Ensemble in a concert billed
as Who? Never Heard of Him! will perform the Nonett in
F by Franz Lachner. Unlike Voigt, Lachner does at least get a
mention in the Oxford Dictionary of Music, but few of us are likely to
be familiar with anything he has penned. Over the last two years some
of you will have heard the Cambinis playing nonets by Spohr and
Rheinberger, and it is becoming a habit we enjoy. Following the
retirement of John Georgiadis, we are looking forward to introducing
you to the talents of our “new” violinist, Floriane Peycelon. By the
way Mr Lachner (1803-1890) was a great friend of Franz Schubert; he
resigned from his position as Director of Music at the Munich Court
Opera after an altercation with Richard Wagner!

12JULYWEDNESDAY
In an audience survey during the 2016 Festival there was a plea for the
organ to be featured this year. Always eager to please, I am delighted
that Paul Stubbings is to make a return visit to St Andrew’s. Hailed
by Music and Beyond (Ottawa)as “one of the best organists that Britain
has to offer”, Paul is fitting us in before jetting off to the USA for a
recital series in West Coast Cathedrals. Previously at St Martin-in-the
-Fields and St Lawrence College, Ramsgate, he is now Director of
Music at the prestigious St Mary’s Music School in Edinburgh. Paul’s
recital is entitled Scherzos and Songs without Words – the Allure of
Felix Mendelssohn, with organ music by Saint-Saëns, Pierné, Rheinberger, Alfred Hollins and Mendelssohn.
The rest of the programme for the Deal Festival of Music and the Arts
looks very exciting this year. Do check the website at
http://dealfestival.co.uk
John Harper
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Mums and Toddlers

Coffee

&

Chat
Tuesdays
at St. Andrew’s
every Wednesday
(during school term-time)

9.30 to 11.30 am

10 o’clock to 11.30
put on for all by St Andrew’s
Mothers’ Union.

RealDeal
junior football
club

If you are in years 1 to 9, and
enjoy playing football, then join
us at Deal Parochial School on
Saturdays from 9.30 to 11 am.
Contact Peter on 01304380860
or at plgibbo@tiscali.co.uk
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A Lament for Our Lady’s Shrine at Walsingham
In the wracks of Walsingham
Whom should I choose
But the Queen of Walsingham
to be my guide and muse.

Weep, weep, O Walsingham,
Whose days are nights,
Blessings turned to blasphemies,
Holy deeds to despites.

Sin is where Our Lady sat,
Heaven is turned to hell,
Satan sits where Our Lord did sway
Walsingham, O farewell!
Attributed to Blessed Philip Howard,
Bitter was it so to see
Earl of Arundel, 1557-1595, who was
The seely sheep
only son of Thomas Duke of Norfolk.
Murdered by the ravenous wolves
After a frivolous youth, he became
While the shepherds did sleep.
staunch in his Catholic faith, supportBitter was it, O to view
ing Jesuit priests and hearing Mass.
The sacred vine,
Suspected of treason, he was thrown
Whilst the gardeners played all close, into the Tower of London in 1585 by
Rooted up by the swine.
his cousin, Queen Elizabeth., and died
Bitter, bitter, O to behold
there in 1595. Howard was one of the
40 English Martyrs who were made
The grass to grow
saints in 1970.
Where the walls of Walsingham
So stately did show.
The language of the poem is deliberateThen, thou Prince of Walsingham,
Grant me to frame
Bitter plaints to rue thy wrong,
Bitter woe for thy name.

Such were the worth of Walsingham
While she did stand,
Such are the wracks as now do show
Of that Holy Land.

ly archaic, looking back to the days of
Chaucer and his Canterbury pilgrims.
Modern readers might find a glossary
helpful.

Level, level, with the ground
The towers do lie,
Which, with their golden glittering
tops,
Pierced once to the sky.

The Queen of Walsingham is the
Blessed Virgin Mary. The Prince is
Satan, Prince of Darkness. wracks:
ruins; rue: grieve for; seely: innocent;
sacred vine refers to Christ; ‘I am the
true vine’; all close: nearby; (the complaint is that the monks failed to protect
the Shrine from dissolution) press of
peers: most English kings from Henry
I visited Walsingham, as did foreign
royalty and other dignitaries; blown:
broadcast; scrike: shriek; palmers:
pilgrims who had visited Jerusalem;
despites: insults; sway: rule.

Where were gates are no gates now,
The ways unknown
Where the press of peers did pass
While her fame was blown.
Owls do scrike where the sweetest
Lately were sung,
(hymns
Toads and serpents hold their dens
Where the palmers did throng.
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Shine, Lantern Shine
One of the very distinctive
features of the Shrine Church at
Walsingham is the Lantern
Window over the Sanctuary. In
sunshine light pours through it on
to the High Altar. At night light
shines from it like a beacon of
hope in the darkness. Alas, this
wooden structure is now unsafe
and leaks badly. A survey has
show that much of it is rotten and
needs to be replaced urgently.
One improvement to the structure
will be installing an automatic
opening system to aid the irculation of air in the Church during
hot and stuffy weather. The cost
of all this work is estimated at £25000. To raise this money a special
badge has been designed taking inspiration from the poem the Lament
for Our Lady’s Shrine at Walsingham which is printed on the previous
page.
The badge shows the Shrine Church resting on the outstretched hand of
Fr Patten. But "dark night has come down" on the Shrine Church - and
whilst toads may not yet be hopping across the chancel or owls
screeching in the nave - there is a very large hole in the rotten timbers
of the lantern tower. The sale of this badge to members could raise
over £8,000 for the Lantern Appeal. The new badge costs £10 - and is
only available to Priests/Deacons Associate, Walsingham Partners and
members of the Society of OLW. From the sale of each badge a
donation of £5.50 will be made to the Appeal. Should you wish to buy
a badge and also join the Society, if not already a member, then please
speak to Fr Roger or take a leaflet from the back of the Church.
Fr Roger
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The Roll of Honour
The battleship, HMS Vanguard, entered service in 1910. She took part in the
Battle of Jutland without receiving a hit and then, apart from a refit remained
on station with the rest of the Grand Fleet in Scapa Flow. On the afternoon of
9 July 1917, the ship's crew had been exercising, practising the routine for
abandoning ship. She anchored in the northern part of Scapa Flow at about
18.30. There is no record of anyone detecting anything amiss until the first
explosion at 23:20. She sank almost instantly, with only three of the crew
surviving, one of whom died soon afterwards. While a Board of Enquiry
agreed that the ignition of cordite in the powder store had caused the
explosion, they were unable to agree how the cordite came to ignite.
Seven Deal men lost their lives in the explosion, three of them from St Andrew’s Parish. Pte Ernest George Bean had been born in Cannon Street and
attended Deal Parochial School. He first worked for a chemist before joining
the Royal Marine Light Infantry. He was 25 and married when he died.
Petty Officer (1st Class) William Richard Corey was hoping to gain a commission and become a torpedo instructor before his untimely death. He was
born in Middle Deal Road and attended Deal Central School before working
at a builders. He joined the Navy in 1906.
Another Petty Officer, John Henry Jordan, had joined the Navy at the age
of 17 after attending Deal Central School and then working for a grocers in
Walmer. His parents lived first in Sandown Road and then in Dolphin Street.
He Had been awarded a medal for Zealous Service and the Serbian medal for
Bravery. The names of all three men are inscribed on the Chatham Memorial.
Work on constructing Richborough port began in April 1916. Designed to
be a rail-head linked to the main line between Ramsgate to Sandwich, it had
standing room for 1150 trucks. From the quays barges had transported a million and a quarter tons of material to France by the end of hostilities. In January 1917 three train ferries were ordered, designed to carry a load of 960 tons
each. Because of the rise and fall of the tide (approx. 14 feet), a special docking bridge was constructed that could be adjusted to the tide. All the work
was carried out by the I500 strong Inland Waterways and Docks Company of
the Royal Engineers.
A member of this company, Sapper Henry Thomas Baker, was working on
one of the wharves on 9th July near Stonar on the River Stour when a winch
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from a barge knocked him into the river where he drowned. His wife lived in
Sandown Road and he was buried with full military honours in Deal Cemetery. He had attended Deal Central School and worked for the same company
of builders as William Corey.
Sapper Edmund Walter Pain is said to have been serving in 72 Field
Company, RE which in 1917 was in the desert north of Baghdad. But his
personal record shows that he died in the Ypres Salient on 9 th July 1917
which suggests that he had been transferred. No doubt his unit was busily
engaged in the preparations that preceded the start of the Third Battle of
Ypres, better known as Passchendaele, which opened on the 31 st of the
month. Spr Paine had attended the Weslyan School in Union Road not far
from his home in College Road. He had trained as a carpenter and had recently married. He was 35 when he died and his name is recorded on the Menin
Gate Memorial.
Pte Herbert James Cave had joined up in 1914 and with other Deal men
went to the front with 6th Buffs. His parents lived in Sandown Road, and
after Deal Central School, he worked for a grocer. He was reported missing
on July 11th. The 6th Buffs had moved into ‘The Long Trench’ south of Arras;
on 10th July it was ordered to raid enemy shell-holes at 7.30 the next morning.
Before the raid could begin the Germans mounted their own raid at 5am and
manged to penetrate the British line at one point. One officer and 9 men were
killed in the attack and there were 30 missing, among them Pte Cave. His
name appears on the Arras Memorial.
Corporal Albert Edward Luck was born at 12 Robert Street Deal. He attended Deal Parochial School and then became an apprentice at John Pittock
and Sons, Tailors. In Sept 1914 he enlisted with 8th Battalion, The Queen’s
(Royal West Surrey Regiment and served at the front from August 1915. In
July 1917 the 8th Queens were part of the allied force drawn up facing the
German 4th Army at Pilkhem Ridge, north of Ypres. The attack, which started
the Third Battle of Ypres, began after a day of heavy rain on the 31 st July. By
2nd August an advance of about 3000 yards had been achieved but only with a
significant casualty toll. Pte Luck was 23 years old when he was killed on 1st
August. His name too is inscribed on the Menin Gate.

The editor would like to acknowledge use of the following sources:
Wikipaedia, Judith Gaunt’s Faces from the Front, Major Imogen
Corrigan’s research on the St Andrew’s War Dead, Lt Col Moody’s
Historical Records of the Buffs 1914-1919 and The Romance of Modern Engineering by Archibald Williams.
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Peter Gibson
90 College Road
Deal CT14 6BU
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Telephone: 01304 380860
Email:
plgibbo@tiscali.co.uk

N.V.Q

City & Guilds

CSCS

B.Hardy & Son








Property Maintenance and
Improvements
Painting & Decorating
Plastering
Partition/Plasterboard walls &
ceilings
Tape & Jointing
Carpentry
Electrics

Free Estimates
All work fully insured/guaranteed
For a qualified professional finish
call:Mobile:- 07737306347
Office:- 07507343360
elliotbrianhardy@aol.com
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English speaking Union
The English-Speaking Union (ESU) is an international educational charity,
founded in 1918, that aims to bring together and empower people of different
languages and cultures, by building skills and confidence in communication,
so that individuals realise their potential. With 35 branches in the United
Kingdom and over 50 international ESUs in countries around the world, the
organisation promotes a variety of activities such as debating, public speaking and student exchange programmes, runs conferences and seminars, and
offers scholarships, to encourage the effective use of the English language
around the globe.
Each year the House of Lords opens its doors to students and others to host
lively debate about important social and political topics. Sometimes the
members take tea in the House of Lords. On one occasion, Baroness Shirley
Williams related how she ran Elizabeth Taylor a close second auditioning for
the role in National Velvet.
Yet the ESU is not just about debate; it also runs public speaking and performance workshops and competitions. Its work helps to maintain the principals
of equality, fairness and free speech upon which the democracy of the Western word depends.
The Canterbury Branch of the ESU is in good
health but we are always looking for new members if you would like to learn more, please
contact the membership officer, Gail Featherstone, at membership@esu.org
Among recent events, our Public Speaking
Competition was kindly hosted by Sir Roger
Manwood’s School, Sandwich; next time it will
be held at Simon Langton Girl’s Grammar
School, Canterbury.
More recently still, a fundraising event was a
visit to Provender House, near Faversham, the
home of Princess Olga Romanoff. British people continue to be fascinated by the history of
the Romanoffs - the family of Nicholas II,
last of the Czars of Russia - and it may come
as a surprise to know that we have a Romanoff
princess living in our midst.
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Princess Olga Romanoff
born 1950

Deal Welfare Club
Cowdray Square, Deal.
Quiz Night-First Friday of each month.
Free drinks for each round winners!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ON SATURDAYS.
Phone for details.
Bingo on Sunday night from 7pm.

SUPERB WEDDING VENUE
Function Rooms for hire.
Large function room:
Seats up to 180 guests, Own bar, Dance area, Stage.
Large garden for wedding photo’s or play area.
1st Floor function room (max.100people):
Own bar, Seating, Dance area, Kitchen, Toilets,
Air Conditioned, Stair Lift.
FOR WEDDINGS, ANNIVERSARIES, ENGAGEMENTS ETC.

BOOK DEAL WELFARE CLUB ON
01304 374335.
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Controversy has raged since King George V changed his mind about offering
asylum to his first cousin, Czar Nicholas, during the 1917 Russian Revolution. Whatever the moral implications, politically it was a wise decision.
Empress Dagmar, the younger sister of King Edward the Seventh’s spouse,
Queen Alexandra, had a largish family. Her son, Grand Duke Alexander with
his wife, Grand Duchess Xenia escaped to England. Their son, Prince Andrew
married into the McDougall family and it is their daughter, Princess Olga,
who lives at Provender House.
According to a guide to the house, it was built in 1342 as a mediaeval hall
house for Lucas de Vienne, the chief archer to the Black Prince. Only a few of
the 14th century rooms remain, including the Solar or Crown Post room,
named for the structural crown posts that support the roof. A second hall
house was connected to it in the15th century followed wings and other additions in later years.
We were delighted that Princess Olga was able to show us round personally
and much appreciated the excellent tea and cake on offer.
Barbara Leigh

St Andrew’s Church, West Street.
ANNUAL GIFT DAY
and
Heritage Open Day
Saturday 9th September
Donations can be brought to the Saturday Market
from 8.30am to 1pm
or to the church between 9am to 4pm.
They can also be posted in the letter box by the hall door.
If you are a tax payer, please gift-aid your donation.

Thank you for your donation which this year will
help to support the repairs to the tower.
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The GLASSWORKS
We provide a full glazing service
Replacement double glazed units
Picture, greenhouse, 4mm float,
patterned and safety glass.
Mirrors made to size.

Deal Home PC Support

Problems with your PC or Tablet?
Has your PC slowed down?
Annoying internet adverts?
Email & internet problems sorted
- Personal Home service
- Reasonable rates
- No job too small
Call Us Now 01304 -360891
or text mobile 07972-583612
david.jibb@btinternet.com

A Britten
ELECTRICIAN
Minor Works to Full Rewires
Reasonable Rates
Friendly Service
Electrical Installation
Condition Reports
PAT Testing
24 Hour Call Outs

07738 354599
01304 368603

01304 239 433
mobile 07956 230 136
Email: townandcountryglass@sky.com

6 St .Georges Road,
Deal, CT14 6BA
(behind the town hall)
Customer parking
in West Street car park

Karen’s Home Hairdressing
Service

I have many years of experience
in the hairdressing industry.
Classic styles, such as
shampoo & sets; perms
and long hair updos.
Expert in the most modern
fashion styles, such as:
up-to-date colouring, cutting
and bridal hair techniques.
Affordable prices,
free consultation and advice.

Contact Karen on
07969790604

Day or evening appointments
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Deal Parochial School Ascension Day Service
How wonderful to see St Andrew’s so full of children, staf, friends and
many members of the regular congregation to celebrate the Feast of the
Lord’s ascension. Presided over by Fr Roger, pupils took full part in
the Mass: one read the Epistle, another held the Gospel Book for Fr
Roger and later assisted at the lavabo (hand-washing), still more led the
intercessions. Two others took the bread and the wine to the altar at the
offertory while throughout the service the choir sang with such enthusiasm that at the first hymn the hairs stood up on the back of my neck.
Many of the adults went up for communion and Reception class and
the choir each received a blessing. At 11 am everyone fell silent to remember the victims of the Manchester bombing; every child was still
and hushed.
An uplifting service, and congratulations to the staff of the school for
teaching the children such respect and self-discipline. Well done to all
who took part—even some as young as 5 years old had walked the long
distance from the school on a very hot day. And thank you for such
beautiful singing.
Jan Seabridge

Need a Venue either for your Special Occasion
or for your Regular Activity?

Thought about St Andrew's
Church Hall?
It has a small kitchen, lavatories (including
disabled and baby-station facilities), cinema
system and paved area.
From 01/01/2013 Hire Charge is £8.50 per hour.
For more information contact Rosemary Lanaway on
01304 366589
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General Knowledge Quiz
1.What do we call a sheet of ice that moves very slowly down a
mountain?
2.Which two countries compete in The Ashes?
3.How many children does the Queen have?
4.What is a young wolf called?
5.Who wrote ‘To be or not to be, that is the question’?
6.What is the outside of a cricket ball made of?
7.Would you expect to find Eskimos in the north or the south pole?
8.How many people should be on the field in a football match?
9.What will the day after tomorrow be if yesterday was
Monday?
10.Do fish and insects close their eyes when they go to sleep?
11.What did Ancient Romans call the carts that were pulled by
horses in races?
12.If a human has seven neck bones, how many does a giraffe
have?
13.What happened in the summer of 1976? It snowed, the source of
the Thames dried up, there was a severe earthquake?
14.What season is it in America when it is summer in Britain?
15.Which queen ruled the United Kingdom for 64 years?
16.Are dolphins vegetarians?
17.How many different events must a competitor take part in in a
decathlon?
18.What did Alexander Graham Bell invent which is in almost
19.Which has ten arms/legs? An octopus, a squid or an ant?
20.What colour flag should people wave if they want to stop
fighting in a battle?

ANSWERS
1. Glacier 2. England and Australia 3. Four 4. Cub 5. Shakespeare 6. Leather
7. North 8. Twenty three 9. Thursday 10. No 11. Chariot 12. Seven 13. The
Source of the Thames dried up. 14. Summer 15. Victoria 16. No 17. Ten 18. The
telephone 19. Squid 20. White.
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